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TIIEIIl HANDS FULL

Diplomatic ComDlicationS Very i the Allianca on the around that she ran

Tangled Just at Present.

EECEETAEY 6SE8HA1TB BUST TDK

With TimUm ia Ceatral Aasarieaa, Cabs
and Hawaii ta main taa Mat Dapar

Talcas Has a Steady Job The Case
of Tfcntalaa mm viewed frana DiOnaat
Poiats Komira mm the CoataaUea Ba
ta-ec- a Mexico mod Caateaaala Blast
from m Spanish Editor.
Washixgtos, March 21. The Central

American, complications, the Mexico-Guatema- la

difficulty and the Spanish
insult to Old Glory are the reigning sen- -

ttions of the day, to which l added the
break between Gresham and the Hawaii-
an minister. Between them all it would
seem that our diplomatic talent in the
state department would find "foemen
worthy of its steel," cr something to that
effect. The alleged British demand on
Nicaragua, has fallen somewhat into the
background, because there is a shrewd
suspicion that the telegram from Man-

agua had its origin in the United States,
and that John Bull has not made any
such peremptory demand. That is the
belie" expressed by a good many of the
diplomats.

' Looks Like War ia Mexico.
It begins to look as though it will be

Impossible to avert war between Mexico
and Guatemala. Opinion ia freely ex-

pressed in diplomatic circles here that
serious trouble is almost certain to result.
Seuor Komcro, the Mexican minister, ex-

presses a lively hope that tho points in
dispute may be settled, and so do the dip-
lomats from Guatemala, but this hope is
not generally entertained. A war between
those two coun'ries can have only one
termination. It will end in the extension
of the boundaries of Mexico farther south,
the subjugation of the strongest Central
American country, and its elimination
from the map of independent nations. It
has long born the dream of Mexico to ac-

quire Central America, and she seems to
be in the way of a realization of the na
tional desire. The war spirit is said to
have again burst out in Mexico with in-

creased fury.
Qatatloa Betweca the Countries,

According to Mexican Minister Romero:
"Tlii pending question between Mexico
and Guatemala is a very plain one. Kach
country claims that under the do facto
line existing before tho treaty of 1SS2 sho
was in possession of the disputed terri-
tory, aud both agree that it belongs to
Mexico under the lino marked by the
treaty. As the treaty line is paramount
Mexico considered the action of Guate-
mala in sending an armed force to destroy
the log camps established there by Mex-
icans who were rutting wood under
grants of the Mexican government, wcir&
the logs and amt the men, an unwar-
ranted invasion of her territory and has
asked Guatemala to apologize for it, and
to pay an indemnity to the victims of the
outrago."

Tho Case of Tharatoa of Hawaii.
And now we come to the Hawaiian

There is no doubt that Thurston's
recall has been asked and that long
en .ugh ago to have received a reply be-
cause, as alleged, Thurston told the re-

porters something before he gave the in-

formation to the state department. This
is variously declared to be always wrong.
and wrong only according to what he
told. Senator Halo has been among the
most zealous defenders of the Hawaiian
republic on the flo-- of the senate, but
he does not support Thurston in the mat-
ter of the minister's reported recall at the
instance of Secretary Gresham on the
facts so far as developed. If Thurston
published diplomatic correspondence be
fore ulving it to the state department.
says Hale, he was clearly in tho wrong.

Ho Llkrs the Dole Republic
"1 bad hojwj." he continued, "that

nothing more would happen to strain our
re arluns with the Dole government, for I
b . .eve it is a good government, and that
in Jtawaiians nave a republic which is
such in fact as well as in name not like
these Central American republics, includ
ing Mexico, which are nothing but mili
tary despotisms. it really makes little
difference whether Thurston has violated
omciai etiquette or not, it ne is persona
nun grata he must go. He must also go
whether the Dole government likes It or
not. But if it doesn't like It Dole will
simply omit to accredit another person to
succeed Ihurston and in this case illis.
our minister to Hawaii, will be obliged to
take a leave of absence just as Porter, our
minister to Italy, did when Baron Fava
was recalled as the result of tho killing of
his fellow countrymen In New Orleans.

AS TO THE CASE OF CUBA.

A Little Patriotic Mow from a Havaaa
Kwlneat tad Loyal Editor.

Cuba is a sweet morsel to a good many
American statesmen, who would like to
find some plan to raise the American flag
over the island. Probably there is nu.x.2
agreement on this po'nt nraonsr Amer-
icans than on any other in which the
question Is acquisition of new t rritory.
But there is loya ty to Spain in Cuba, and
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no du'nclination toooast utile ol 5pan-- ;
valor on the sa and land. La Union

Constitutional, a semi-oifici- al paper
minted at Havana. Justifies the firing: on

mcnta of the Spanish nnvr, and proceeds:
Xist it ob known, then, that our navy

of today is the same as that of panto.
Trafalgar and Callao. It is (he same that
the Austrian admiral, Tegsthoff, pointed
out to bis officers to be imitated before
sinking the Italian fleet at Liasa. They
are of the same race and blood as those
who fought and fell before San Sebastain
on the ships that were unprotected; the
same who, at Pugalugalon and Jlelilla,
punished the Moors of Mendadan and
111 IT for their insults; the same that on
board the Saches Baraosta, in the Alcedo
and the Santa Maria defied and con-
quered the tenipesta of the ocean, and the
same that during the late naval review
received universal admiration.

'Finally, they are the same men that
on sea and land are unconquerable. It
would be well that the United States
should bear this in mind, so that the
prestige of that nation may not suffer in
the contentions that may arise through
adventurers and traitors who make war
on Spain and her noble sons; and let that
nation remember that the laws or neu-
trality were niade for nations that know
how to respect them."

But talk like this does not sink ships
and Senator Frye is evfdently sorry that
the question is likely to be settled with
out the aid of powder and ball. Be said:
"It looks as if Spain would make the re
quired apology, and if so, all will soon be
settled. I bad hoped it would be other
wise and that Spain would assume such
a belligerent tone that it would b neces-
sary for the United States to go over and
take possession of Cuba. Wo certainly
ought to have that island in order to
round up our possessions as they should
be, and if we cannot buy it I for one
should like to have an opportunity to ac
quire it by conquest."

FRIGHTFUL COAL MINE DISASTER.

Tweaty-Flv- a to fitly Mea Killed by aa
Eaploaloa Near Evaaetoa.

Evaxstos, Wyo., March 21. Last even'
CJg an explosion of gas occurred in the
lfocky Alountain Coal and Iron com
pany's mine No. 5 at Red Canjgp, several
miles from here, with terrible results.
James B. Bruce, mine foreman and ex.

County commissioner of Uintah county,
was Instantly killed by flying timbers,
as also were four others.

As found the others are: William Sel
lers, Jr., ropa runner; J.Clark; Edward
Coach, head carpenter. The other man
has not been identified. All were killed
by flying timbers.

From twenty-fiv- e to fifty men were in
the mine ot the time of the explosion. At
this writing they have not been rescued
and are certainly dead.

O. B. Maltby, Andrew Mason and J.
Oawigrd are --aadly injura, but may.aal
cover. About 153 men are employed in
this mine and most of them had gone out.

NO LONGER A WHISKY TRUST.

Gen. ataXalta Clvea Bia Vieits of tho Taa--
gloloot Bitaatioa.

CHICAGO, March 21 General McXulta
and E. F. Lawrence, receivers for the
whisky trust, were in consultation and
the former stated that he was utterly at a
loss to understand the motive of the sen
sational articles published in the morning
papers or the authority for their origin.
These articles implied and with the aid
of the very useful "it is alleged" stated
that the yicking open of the whisky
trust safe at Peoria had supplied proof
against the late managers of various
crimes, and given the receivers the foun
dation for suits against said managers
aggregating hundreds of thousands.

He was then asked what truth there
was in the statement published in the
New York Sun of March 14 that the Wine
and Spirit Gazette would fight the organ
ization of a new whisky trust to the
death. He said: "The Spirit Distilling
association, formed of r eb. 21, is not
whisky trust. There has been no whisky
trust formed and there is no intention of
forming one. There has simply been
conference among the spirit distilling in
terests of the country to prevent the enor
mous losses that were being sustained.
Their agreement prevonts tho possibility
of a trust. The essential principle under
which they act is that tho price i of spirits
in the market shall be based absolutely
upon the cost of production.

"The producers are to have a profit of
one-ha- lf of 1 per cent, per proof gallon for
their spirits, and no more. They are en
titled to this as a legitimate profit, and it
may be fairly inferred that this clamor is
raised for the benefit of the stock gam
biers in New York. They seek to destroy
the business interest of the receivership,
that they may profit on their speculations.
If that interest can be eliminated the
business of the receivership will be an ab-

solute success, and as it appears now its
success is assured anyhow, and they are
simply growling because they aee defeat
in iront ol them."

Argru wawaa Lyaoaoa.
lAvrntviLLE, Tenn., March 21.

News has reached here that Harriett Tal
ley, colored, was hanged by a mob near
Petersburg. She was suspected of burn-
ing the dwelling of Mrs. Baylor Mar-
shall, near here, a few months ago, henoe
uer untimely death.

Celebrated Seal Itow's Birthday.
Los don, March 2L The 91st anniver

sary of the birth of General Xeal Dow,
the great American temperance reformer,
was celebrated in the Western church,
High Gate, this city. Delegations from
all the temperance societies were in at--

solitary nrae- - tendanm

Washissto!!, March IL Among the
appointment of President Cleveland

i v: - Puet master Princeton, Ula., K.
, K Mercer, vice C P. Basoom, commis--
nun.eipuvo.
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CIVIL WAR IX PEEU
Rebels ana Government Forces

Fiercely Fighting.

LIMA'S 8TEEET8 TEE BATTLEFIELD.

No Details of the Coaabat as, Commaalra- -
thaaa Is Cat Off A Rett Takes to Bary
the Dead aad Attead tho Wouoded
Iraapacta Bright for Peace Betweea
Chlaa aad Japan, Which Beaaes to Have
Beea Arraaged by the America Mlaia.
ten.
BARRAKCO, Peru, March al. The rebels

and government forces have been engaged
in battle in Lima for three days. The
attack by the rebels began about 4 o'clock
Sunday morning. The rebels were com
manded by their chief, Pierola, assisted
by Durand, Ore and others. All com-
munication with Lima has been cut off
and it was impossible to learn the
strength of either forca. All reports are
based on rumors and speculation. It is
known, however, that there was heavy
firing Sunday and Monday.

Two distinct explosions were heard
Monday, but the placd whore they oc
curred is not known. There was a re
newal of the firing at 5 o'clock Tuesday
morning and It continue! six hours. It
is reported that the fighting then ceased
so as to permit the contending forces to
bury their dead and care for the wounded.
Iho rebels, so report savs, are awaiting
reinforcements which are expected to
reach tho suburbs of Lima very som.
The rebel l'ws is thirty-liv- e iu-- killed
this side of Lima.

PEACE WILL SOON REIGN.

U HBDg Chang Making Terma with Japan
Usaby'a Aid.

Washington, March 21 Li Hung
Chanir's arrival in Japan is regarded in
official circles as one of the most signifi-
cant events of recent days. It is the
first time in his lifo tha venerable states-
man of China ha? set foot outside of Chi-
nese soil. At his advanced age he now
journeys to China's traditional foe to of
fer enormous concessions as means ol se
curing peace.

Minister

It can be stated positively and author!
tatively the general term ( this peace
are already understood, and all that re
mains is the nrransiug of details within
certain specified limits. Tboso general
terms have been brought about by the
efforts of Lnited States Minister Denby
in China and Dun in Tokio. It was even
feared at a late day that Li's mission
mifiiit fail through the vagueness of bis
authority to treat for tho ceding of ter
ritory. Ibis was arranged, however,
through the activity of the United States
minister, showing that the mission would
otherwise prove futile.

The general terms of Li Hung Chang's
authority are to cede territory, pay a cash

sanity, grant the independence ot
Corea, and arrange new treaty relations
with Japan by which Japan's extra tern
torial jurisdiction in China will ba main
tained. The exact amount of cash indem-
nity is not fixed, nor is the kind of metal
it is to be paid in agreed on. These and
the boundaries are yet to be arranged.

So far have the arrangements ad'
vanced that Prince Chung's mission Isex-
pectea to be consummated within a few
aays, unless some unexpected hitch oc
curs. Count Ico, one of tuo two Japanese
envoys, is a close personal friend of Lit
Hung Chanx, the two having settled the
Coie-i- n trouble iu ISii

More Troops Irum Spain,
New Yokk, March 21. The Herald's

correspondent at Havana telegraphs that
it is expected that at least a,UW) troops
from Spain will reach Cuba before April
L Two thousand Spanish soldiers will be
landed in Sunliugo March 22. One bat-
talion will be stationed in Havana. The
government is confident that the troubles
in Santiago will be completely suppressed
within a week after the arrival of the
troops.

Santasd&b, March 2L A detachme nt
of troops consisting of 31S men started
for Cuba to the government
forces in that island.

Japanese Wanhips Searching Venae U.

London, March 21. The Pall Mall Ga-

zette publishes a dispatch saying that
four Japanese warships have arrived at
Taku and are searching vessels there for
articles contraband of war.

Shanghai, March 21. A rumor ia cur
rent that the Japanese are about to send
an expedition against rormosa. The.
port is not creuited, however. It is con-
sidered more likely that a forward move
ment will be made toward the north in
the event of failure of the peace negotia
tions.

Fireman Crasaod to Death.
Ac bobA, Ills., March xl. A fast mer

chandise freight crashed into the rear of
a stock train at Hinckley, on the Iowa
division of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy, while running twenty miles an
hour. Engineer A. I Spencer of Aurora
jumped and was badly injured, his legs
and arms being broken, i ire man W ill
lams of Savanna was caught between
the tender and the engine cab and crush
ed to death. The property loss Is heavy.

Beligioas EanrcaMa la Baaoala.
AxsOMA, Conn., March 2 1. The board

ct i hns referred the matter ot
tengnnn .

" I it. the
rrotestant ana noman . ;

men, agreeing to aaops any piau recom-
mended by the unanimous Vote of the
clericals. A lew weeks ago the board
created much Ir.ction in .abolishing the
Lord's prayer in deference to Homan
Catholic objection

Dow agiac, Mich., March This ol:y,
which is the location of the immense
plant of the Round Oak Stove works,
was the aeene of aerloua strife betweea
union and non-unio- n men. Lieater Cooper,
a non-unio- n laborer, was struck a Uh an
ax and probably fatally injured. In the
niek-e- . which became general, a score of
workmen were enously Injured.

we tell everyone it is the best cough
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MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Corrected Daily by E latar Montrose,
1820 Avenue.

Stocks, Bonds, and Provis
ions bought and sold. Private wires
to Chicago and Sew York.
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UN' DEB THE AUSl'ICES OF
"FARM NEWS.?! SPRING-
FIELD, O., LEAVING TI

VIA Tlffi C. & O.
RAILWAY

Tuesday, April 2, 7 p. m.
Stopping at Lynch burp, Rich-
mond, Norfolk and other
points in Virginia. One fare
for the round trip. Tickets
good for 8') days- -. For cata-Ipfjf- le

andTdthetrThformatIon
address -

EXCURSION DEPARTMENT.
Farm News, pringlield, O.

-- OK-

U. L. TRUITT.
Ge l T. P. A ,

Cineinnatti, O.

Here
s jbl Chance

CUT OUT THIS ADVER-
TISEMENT AND j RETURN
TO US WITH FIVE CENTS
AND- - RECEIVE A BOOK
CONTAINING FROM EIGHT
TO FIFTEEN PIECES OF
CLASSIC MUSIC, BOTH VO-

CAL AND INSTRUMENTAL.

Woodyatt llusic House
1717 second Av. '

N. B. Or send ns four two-ce- nt

stamps and we will
mail the book to you.

Twenty-Fir- st Street

Fine Residence Lots in this
. addition For Sale on

Easy Terms.
This addition is located be-

tween Twentieth and Twenty-se-

cond streets vnd Tenth
and Twelfth aveknes, and
nearly every lot In it has
upon it a fine walnut, elm,
hackberry, or other large
tree, and is already provid-
ed with abundant shade.
These lots are in the very
best part of the city, and
the most desirable for resi-
dence purpose of any lots in
the city. Apply to

M. M. STURGEON.
Attorney.

Boom 21, Xltclu.ll Ljsda Sleek.

SPRIHG OPEHINCU

March 26 and 37. 1895. we

will bare a complete line of

Pattern Hats and Novelties.

Please give ns a call.

Respect fa ly,

Kirs. Schmidt
HNE MILLINERY,

1805 Second avenue.
I ROCK ISLAND

THE LONDON
Wishes to move . .

Every dollar s worth of Winter Clothing.
To accomplish this we will give the people
the greatest chance they have ever had to
secure a first class suit at a third class price.

We Have Inaugurated

$5 Men's Suit Sale

1

Suits worth twice suits worth three
times will be sold at this
sale for the one $5.

All the lots in our big store
go at the same at this big sale.

TH
The Blue Front.

Have You Seen

The Meek Furniture and
Carpet

New Store.

FINE CARPETS,

FURNITURE,

DRAPERIES,
CURTAINS,

STOVES,

AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

Lowest Prices
All New Goods.
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& Co.,
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324. 326, 328 Brady St.,

Davenport.
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price,
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price
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Company's

Ml
Camel

LONDON

Spring

and tan.
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New

You can't miss it

1895.
Up to Date Footwear.
Ladies' Razor, (Square and Needle.)

SEE US FOR STYLISH F00T17EAR.

Gents' Patent Leather Razor, Vici Kid
Tan Elite, Elite Russia calf

few small sizes still left, and going
big reductions.

"The BOSTON,"
162) Second Ave, Under Rock Island House.

See our
And Latest Suits.

Oar purpose in advertising1 is to let everybody
who buys clothing that is all mankind here
about know that our suitings are in, and the
finest ever displayed In the city. Yon are
respectfully invited to call and see the latest
in n9ttrn an1 atwlata

Call and leave your order.

J. B. ZniElER;
Star Block, opposite Harper hoi&s.


